Greeks of the Month

“Without the support of Kappa Delta I wouldn’t have had the confidence to follow my career paths with my internship at NBC10.” - Ciara Kappa Delta

“I feel as though this [Tap Social Media] wouldn’t have happened if I hadn’t expanded my social circle and met the people I did in Greek Life.” - Antonio Theta Chi

“[I value the act of giving, and doing what I can to give back to those in need.]” - Laura Delta Phi Epsilon

“The opportunities provided by Greek life are unmatched, and without them I wouldn’t be the leader I am today.” - Connor Sigma Alpha Epsilon

If you know a Greek member who deserves to be recognized for their leadership and dedication to the school and greek community, email: publicrelations.ifc.ri@gmail.com
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Annual Powderpuff Games

Congratulations to Sigma Delta Tau, Theta Chi, and Lambda Chi Alpha on winning this year’s annual Powderpuff Games. All teams competed enthusiastically in front of a cheering crowd of families, alumni, and chapters. Special thanks are due to the players for keeping the games respectful and peaceful and our IFC and Panhel delegates for organizing the successful event. It was surely a great kickoff to homecoming weekend!
Greek 101 Comes to a Close

As the formal new member education process concludes before Thanksgiving, our potential new members now graduate from this semester’s Greek 101 program. The seminar and breakout groups held our new Greeks accountable to learn substance abuse prevention, productive social media habits, sexual assault prevention, anti-hazing practices, and proactive mental health strategies in both lecture and interpersonal discussions.

Homecoming Weekend

What a weekend to be Ram! Past or present, Rhody students and families came together on campus in October to celebrate our university with our first ever Family and Alumni Weekend. Under the Friday night lights crowds grew to watch the annual Powderpuff Games between the chapter pairings of Homecoming Week. The next morning, alumni and chapters reconnected for the annual homecoming football game to network, enjoy the sun, and cheer on the Rhody Rams!
As the leaves change color, URI Greek Life fills our campus with fall philanthropy events. Our community’s newest week of service, Panhel Week, was a great success. With exciting events such as Alpha Delta Pi’s Sweetheart Competition, Phi Sigma Sigma Carnival, and Delta Zeta Hike for Hearing, our sororities came together to raise over $5,000 for their chapter philanthropies. In a service project pictured left, our chapters came together to build a large shed for the local Habitat for Humanity branch. Another highlight from the week was Sigma Delta Tau’s “Eat Your Heart Out” event, which brought together over 25 of our community’s restaurants and an innumerable amount of students to fundraise for Prevent Child Abuse America. We can’t wait to see how the Spring Panhel Week goes!

**Upcoming Philanthropy Week!**

Bingo Night 11/5...............Ram’s Den 6pm or 8pm
Greek Games 11/6.................Edwards Hall 6:45pm
So You Think You Can Dance? 11/8.......Edwards 6:45pm
Greek Idol 11/9......................Edwards 6:45pm

10 Bingo Cards for $12 - Entrance to Edwards $7

Several sororities and fraternities together to build a shed for our local Habitat for Humanity.
Check out our social media pages!

URI Greek Life  uri_greeklife

uri_greeklife  facebook.com/urigreeklife/

This Month in Greek History

November 7th, 1913- Alpha Epsilon Pi Founded

November 9th, 1874- Sigma Kappa Founded

November 9th, 1909- Lambda Chi Alpha Founded

November 22nd, 2014- Kappa Sigma Chartered at URI

November 26th, 1913- Phi Sigma Sigma Founded